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to the possibility that others may have discovered some
truths w!iicli we should adopt.
For this reason, we shotild not dismiss the work of the
Fait Ii and Life Patiel. Ft lends meetings will lind it a useful
es(t( sr to si tidy these papers and to ask themselves the ques
tions which are posed iii the booklet, Quaker (‘nderstandzng
of CltrisL and of An thor?t y and in the Indianapolis con ference
pipers. But let us not stop there. I am convinced that the
really important discussions will center arountl questiolls such
as those posed in the issue of QRT which you are now reading:
Is Fox’s “prophet (Thristology’’ a central point of early Quaker
htco1uy, without which the whole Ouaker message d isolves
as I ,ewis Benson insists? Or ctfl radical Christian obedience,
in the Anahapt ist-Quaker style. he derived equally well from
other sources, such as Jesus’ preaching of the kingdom of God
—
is Keith Escht suggests? Is a prophet Christolog still possible
iodev. or — :15 Howard Ma( y implies — is it to some extent
incompatible with the findings of careful biblical studies?
What about the “prophet like Moses’’ in Deuteronomy 18:15?
Was this really a messianic figure, as George Fox and some early
Christians insisted, or are scholars like G. E. Wright correct in
suggesting that this verse was simply intended as a justification
of the authority of prophets like Isaiah and Jeremiah? If the
tatter, what happens then to a prophet Christology?
These are not merely academic questions. The whole future
of Quakerism. and perhaps of the Christian faith itself, may
well depend on the effectiveness of our wrestling with them
and with other questions like them. At least for this reason,
the Quaker Theological Discussion Group still has a task to
perform
T. Vail Palmer, Jr.
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Hozoard R. Macy is pastor of Sniithi Neck Friends Meeting.
South i)artrmiotmthi, Mass.\gradu,tte of George Fox College,
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[wis Benson is the author of Catholic Quakcrcsi,i and of a
number of articles in OR 1’. He wits Fellow at Woodbrooke in
1954-55 and has been a guest lecturer it W()Odbi-Ooke :10(1
Pendle Hill. Many — Friends and ot hers — onsider lii in to lie
the preeitunent contemporary George Fox s holar; lie would
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and recreated in our time. lie ami his wife, Sarah R. Benson,
reside in Bridle, New Jersey.
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hun is Calling.’’
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